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Introduction to the NWT Churchyard Conservation Scheme

The Norfolk Wildlife Trust Churchyard Conservation Scheme has been running for more than
30 years, led by Norfolk Wildlife Trust in collaboration with the Diocese of Norwich.
The scheme was established to
encourage those responsible for
churchyards to manage them with
wildlife in mind, whilst maintaining
accessibility and a neat and
welcoming appearance for visitors.

The Churchyard Conservation Scheme
ran with just a handful of surveyors
until 2015, when funding from the East
of England Co-op enabled a relaunch.
The scheme developed further in 2016
and 2017 as it became part of a wider
Heritage Lottery funded project called
County Wildlife Action. Under this
project, 84 churchyards were surveyed
for plants by an amazing 260 volunteers!
In many cases, the surveys were
followed up by expert management
advice from Norfolk Wildlife Trust staff.
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Churchyards in Norfolk are vital for wildlife
as they often represent the last surviving
fragment of old, unimproved, wildlife-rich
grassland in a parish, so the species that
find a refuge in your local churchyard
may not appear anywhere else nearby.

In 2018, the scheme is taking part in
another project; the Shropshire based
churchyard conservation charity Caring
for God’s Acre has obtained Heritage
Lottery funding for the Beautiful Burial
Grounds project. Over the next 4 years

there will be further surveying, this
time expanding to bees, butterflies,
birds and fungi, along with identification
workshops and educational activities
– more information overleaf.

A full churchyard pack with information on managing a churchyard can be downloaded from Norfolk Wildlife Trust’s
website. Here you can also find out about some of the churchyards surveyed during the County Wildlife Action
project and the wildlife we discovered: www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/churchyards
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Importance of churchyards for wildlife
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stones for wildlife throughout the
county. Norfolk’s churchyards are
vital to the survival of six wildflower
species – Lady’s bedstraw, meadow
saxifrage, burnet saxifrage, pignut,
cowslip and oxeye daisy – with at least
50% of their populations in the county
found in churchyards. Churchyard
stonework – both the church itself, the
churchyard walls and the gravestones,
represents the last refuge of three
scarce ferns and forty lichens.
Churchyards tend to be chemicalfree and relatively undisturbed, and
are often a mosaic of habitats, with
grassland, hedges, scrub and old trees,
making them very attractive for wildlife.
Sympathetic management is key to
retaining these habitats for the future.

Building a picture
of Norfolk’s
churchyard wildlife

Hethel Churchyard
A SUCCESS STORY
by Roger Jones

Churchyards are havens for wildlife,
and to prove this we need your wildlife
spotting records. Whatever your record
– bird, beetle, wildflower or butterfly
- Norfolk Biodiversity Information
Service (NBIS) would love to have it.

I have been a member of
Wymondham Nature Group (WyNG),
the Wymondham group of Norfolk
Wildlife Trust, since its inception in
1990. In the early years, the group
was keen to become involved in
practical conservation. One of the
first tasks undertaken was clearance
round Hethel Old Thorn – given
the size that didn’t take very long!
Hethel churchyard is immediately
next door…In general, I recall a
rather overgrown sward with lots of
nettles, ground ivy, hogweed…. and
one pyramidal orchid.

WyNG members, along with a
few local residents, have mown
it for the ensuing 20-odd years…
We only mow once a year in the
early autumn. All cuttings are
carefully removed. This seems to
have worked well. The nettles are
succumbing but still there; the
remainder of the sward is much
improved with a colourful array
of summer plants. Earlier in the
season the “Lenten lilies” (wild
daffodils) are definitely advancing
across the churchyard. I counted
351 pyramidal orchids in 2017. We
must be doing something right.
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NBIS is a single source of environmental
information for Norfolk. To build a
picture of Norfolk’s wildlife, records
of sightings in churchyards can
be submitted to NBIS, via the
Norfolk Wildlife Trust website.
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For several years, the Wildlife Trusts
nationally have been promoting a
project called Living Landscapes, with
the intention to create a connected
countryside, where species are free to
move and expand their populations.
While our beautiful, showpiece
nature reserves are now cared
for, the wider countryside has lost
much of its diversity due to changes
in management and increased
development. The aim is to link
habitats together again, and to support
existing connections, creating ‘wildlife
corridors’ of hedgerows, roadside
verges, woodlands and waterways.
Churchyards have an important part to
play in the Living Landscape vision, as
they represent remnants of Norfolk’s
old meadows and form key stepping-

Recordings of any species,
can be submitted here:

www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/
wildliferecording

Caring For God’s Acre in 2018
Caring for God’s Acre (CfGA) the national churchyard conservation organisation is
leading on a new 4-year Heritage Lottery Fund project called Beautiful Burial Grounds.
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This project will see Norfolk Wildlife
Trust and other partners working
closely with CfGA to help highlight
the valuable buildings, landmarks
and wildlife to which thousands of
burial grounds across England and
Wales are home. The project will
provide a fantastic opportunity for
volunteers to enhance their skills
through training in wildlife surveys
to include birds, bees, butterflies
and fungi, enabling better recording
of the diversity of wildlife sheltering
and feeding in our churchyards.
An improved understanding of
churchyard wildlife will enable
us to better manage these
special places for them.

The new CfGA project will see Norfolk
Wildlife Trust engaging primary
school children in churchyard wildlife
sessions. The NWT led sessions will
cover activities such as wildflower
identification, drawing, bug hunting
and bat detecting. Works from the
school sessions will be displayed and
celebrated at large family wildlife events

that will be held in different churchyards
over the next three summers.
If you want to find out more about
the above projects, the species found
in your churchyard and how you can
help them please visit the Churchyard
Conservation Scheme page on the
Norfolk Wildlife Trust website or email
churchyards@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk

• There is no single right answer!
First you need to know the species
present. Carry out a survey or seek
assistance from Norfolk Wildlife Trust.
• The right time for mowing grassland
will be dictated by the species
present. Sometimes less can be more,
reducing your management costs.
• Most importantly, ensure that all the
cuttings are always raked off. Leaving
them on enriches the soil, which
many wild flowers cannot tolerate.
• Avoid weed killers or sprays round the
church buildings, boundary walls or
headstones as important plants, ferns
and lichens enjoy the shelter there.
• Deal with invasive plants e.g.
Alexanders, bracken and 		
nettles, separately.

• Locally promote the conservation
management of the churchyard, perhaps
with a poster in the church porch.
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Top tips: churchyard management

• Involve the community with a
local hay rake or bioblitz!
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Insights from
volunteer wildflower surveyors

“Over 3 summers, 2015 – 2017, we managed to survey 29 churchyards, not to
mention The Rosary Cemetery which amounts to about 12 of God’s Acres.
There is probably no such thing as a typical one. Thinking we were reasonable
botanists at the outset, we are so much better now. We have found many plants
previously unknown to us. Just as importantly, we have learned a lot about the
churches themselves: round towers, angel roofs, scratchdials, wall paintings and
so much more.”

Roger & Jenny Jones

Share your churchyard
wildlife photos with us!

A chance to shine a light on
the species out there in your
churchyard, whatever they are –
bird, beetle, lichen or butterfly!
Below are some photos of
the beautiful wildflowers at
St Mary’s, Haddiscoe.

For the chance for your churchyard to feature in the next edition
of this newsletter, please send your photos of churchyard wildlife
to churchyards@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk

“Becoming involved with site surveys
of my local churchyard has been a
special experience. I have learned
lots but more importantly I have
become engaged with the nature on
my doorstep.”

Kate Gulliver

“I along with several like-minded
people surveyed two churchyards
over two years I really enjoyed
taking part in the project. The
support, knowledge and enthusiasm
shared by the team from Norfolk
Wildlife Trust was excellent and
we now feel confident to put
the management plan for our
local church yard into action. The
knowledge that we are not alone
in doing our bit is so important
for the future of our wildlife.”

Barbara Worland

Would you like your
churchyard surveyed
in 2019?
To find out what type of
management would best suit
your churchyard and its wildlife,
it is important to have a plant
survey carried out. If you would
like Norfolk Wildlife Trust to survey
your churchyard and provide some
management advice, please get
in touch. Our 2019 survey list is
already open.
Contact: Norfolk Wildlife Trust,
Bewick House, Thorpe Road,
Norwich, NR1 1RY.
Telephone: 01603 625540
Email: churchyards@
norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk
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